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Introduction
Stroke is a leading cause of mortality and long-term disabili-
ty, with no effective treatments because of a limited regener-
ative capacity of the damaged central nervous system (Huang 
et al., 2012; Cromer Berman et al., 2013). Stem cells, with 
the capacity to self-renew and differentiate into different cell 
types, provide hope for future cell-based regenerative thera-
pies (Delcroix et al., 2009; Struys et al., 2013). 

Multiple stem cells, such as bone marrow mesenchymal 
stem cells (Arslan et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2013), neural 
stem cells (Qu et al., 2013), and embryonic stem cells (Ma, 
2013), have been tested as potential sources for cell-based 
therapy for ischemic stroke (Nagai et al., 2010; Seyed Jafari et 
al., 2011; Tae-Hoon and Yoon-Seok, 2012; Mine et al., 2013). 
Several lines of evidence indicate that adipose tissue may 
represent an ideal source for stem cells: (1) the collection of 

adult adipose tissue is technically easy and safe (Liu et al., 
2014); (2) the frequency of adipose-derived stem cells (AD-
SCs) in digested adipose tissue is approximately 500-fold 
higher that in freshly isolated bone marrow mesenchymal 
stem cells (Marconi et al., 2012); and (3) the possibility of 
transplantation with no immune rejections, ethical prob-
lems, or tumorigenesis (Kim et al., 2012). Moreover, ADSCs 
from mice, rats, nonhuman primates, and humans were 
demonstrated to differentiate into neural and glial cells in 
vivo and in vitro (Wei et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2014). 

MRI is a non-invasive tool that has a high sensitivity for 
cell tracking, with superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) 
particles the preferred material for magnetic labeling of cells 
(Song et al., 2009; Li et al., 2010). Ferumoxytol, a colloidal 
suspension of carbohydrate-coated ultra-small superpara-
magnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (USPIO) (intravenous 
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iron formulation), is currently approved to treat iron de-
ficiency anemia in patients with chronic kidney disease 
(Schiller et al., 2014). In the present study, we hypothesized 
that ferumoxytol cell labeling would allow tracking of hAD-
SCs introduced into the brain of an experimental ischemic 
rat model using a clinical 3.0 T MRI. The objectives of our 
current study were to determine the optimal labeling com-
bination among ferumoxytol-protamine, ferumoxytol-hep-
arin-protamine (HPF), and ferumoxytol-poly-L-lysine 
nanocomplexes in vitro, to assess the effect of hADSCs for 
treatment of ischemic stroke, and to demonstrate the feasibil-
ity of tracking transplanted HPF-labeled hADSCs in middle 
cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO)-injured rats by MRI in 
vivo with the aim of advancing this technology to the clinic. 

Materials and Methods
Animals
A total of 52 adult, clean, healthy, male, Sprague-Dawley 
rats, aged 10–12 weeks, weighing 250–300 g, were purchased 
from SPF Animal Center, Dalian Medical University (license 
No. SCXK(Liao) 2013-0003), China. Prior to experimenta-
tion, rats were given a normal diet for 7 days to acclimatize 
to vivarium conditions, in a room controlled at 23 ± 1°C and 
maintained in an alternating 12-hour light/dark cycle. All 
experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with 
the Guidance Suggestions for the Care and Use of Laboratory 
Animals, issued by the Ministry of Science and Technology 
of China.

Adipose tissue
Human adipose tissue samples isolated via lipoaspiration 
from healthy female donors (age range: 32–42 years) were 
obtained from the Second Hospital of Dalian Medical Uni-
versity in China with the approval of patients. All studies 
were approved by the ethics committee of Dalian Medical 
University in China.

Animal groups
Twelve rats died or were unsuccessful models, and 40 suc-
cessful models were randomly divided into four groups 
(n = 10 for each group): control group (MCAO alone), PBS 
group, unlabeled-hADSCs group, and HPF-hADSCs group. 
In the control group, no other treatments were made after 
MCAO. The other three groups were treated with PBS, unla-
beled-hADSCs, and HPF-hADSCs after MCAO, respectively. 

Isolation and culture of hADSCs 
hADSCs were isolated according to the method reported 
previously (Locke et al., 2009). Briefly, to remove debris and 
blood cells, excised adipose tissue was extensively washed 
three times with sterile PBS containing 1% penicillin and 
streptomycin. Subsequently, the adipose tissue was minced 
and digested with 1% collagenase I (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA) at 37°C for 30–60 minutes. Collagenase activity was 
neutralized by adding 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco). Cells 
were separated through a 200-mesh filter and centrifuged at 
1,000 r/min for 5 minutes. After washing with sterile PBS, 

the hADSC pellet was resuspended in the complete medium 
(basal medium + 10% fetal bovine serum + 1% glutamine 
+ 1% penicillin/streptomycin) and maintained at 37°C, 5% 
CO2. The culture medium was changed every 3–4 days. The 
80–90% confluent hADSCs were used for experiments (Zuk 
et al., 2001). hADSCs were recognized as described previous-
ly (Haddad-Mashadrizeh et al., 2013). 

Cell labeling 
Ferumoxytol (Feraheme, AMAG Pharmaceuticals, Waltham, 
MA, USA), heparin sulfate (Qianhong Biopharma, Chang-
zhou, Jiangsu Province, China), protamine sulfate (Sigma, 
St. Louis, MO, USA), and poly-L-lysine hydrobromide (Sig-
ma) were purchased commercially. Ferumoxytol, heparin 
sulfate, and poly-L-lysine hydrobromide were used to form 
nanocomplexes. Ferumoxytol-protamine nanocomplexes, 
HPF nanocomplexes, and ferumoxytol-poly-L-lysine nano-
complexes were prepared as previously described (Rice et al., 
2007; Castaneda et al., 2011; Thu et al., 2012). 

Ferumoxytol-protamine and HPF nanocomplexes were 
added to appropriate serum-free medium and incubated 
for 4 hours, whereas ferumoxytol-poly-L-lysine nanocom-
plexes were added to complete medium and incubated for 
24 hours. After 4 hours, an equal amount of complete me-
dium containing 20% fetal bovine serum was added to the 
ferumoxytol-protamine group and HPF group, and hAD-
SCs were incubated for 10 and 20 hours, respectively. After 
incubation, labeled cells were washed sufficiently to remove 
excess complexes and examined in situ for labeling efficiency 
and viability. We used Prussian Blue staining to assess label-
ing efficiency (Arbab et al., 2009). hADSCs were fixed with 
4% paraformaldehyde (Kaitong, Chemical Co., Tianjin, Chi-
na) for 40 minutes, then washed three times with PBS and 
incubated with Perls’ reagent (Kaitong, Chemical Co., Tian-
jin, China) at 37°C for 30 minutes. The cells were washed 
and observed under the microscope (Olympus, IX70, Tokyo, 
Japan). The labeling efficiency was calculated as the number 
of Prussian Blue-labeled cells over the total number of cells 
in the field.

Establishment of MCAO models and stem cell 
transplantation
The rats were anesthetized with 100 mg/kg chloral hydrate 
by intraperitoneal injection. Body temperature was main-
tained at 37°C after surgery by placing the animals under 
heat lamps. A No. 4-0 monofilament nylon suture with a sil-
icone-coated tip was inserted through an arteriotomy in the 
right common carotid artery and gently advanced into the 
internal carotid artery to a point approximately 18 mm distal 
to the bifurcation of the carotid artery (Longa et al., 1989). 
After 90 minutes of transient occlusion, the cerebral blood 
flow was restored by withdrawal of the nylon thread. The 
rats were allowed to recover from the anesthesia and then 
placed back into the cages (one rat per cage) with free access 
to food and water. The rat was considered as a successful 
model when right Horner’s sign and left-sided hemiparesis 
in the upper extremities with counterclockwise circling and 
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rolling to the left side appeared, and T2-weighted imaging 
(T2WI) showed the lesion in the right hemisphere as a hy-
perintense area. 

The animals were anesthetized as described above and 
mounted in a supine position on a stereotaxic apparatus. A 
hole with a diameter of 1 mm was drilled in the skull, and 
then PBS, unlabeled ADSCs, or ADSCs labeled with feru-
moxytol (1 × 104 cells, 5 μL, for all) were injected into the 
right dorsolateral striatum 5 mm beneath the skull surface 
and 3 mm lateral to bregma over 5 minutes. The needle was 
left in position for 10 minutes. The hole was sealed with 
bone wax and the incision was disinfected and sutured. 
After transplantation, 8 × 106 U penicillin was injected into 
the rat muscle. All rats were returned to their separate cages 
and fed. The 40 rats were all alive after transplantation until 
28 days.

Neurological function assessment
Animal behavior was assessed at 1, 7, 14, and 28 days after 
transplantation. All rats were evaluated using a modified 
neurological severity score (Chen et al., 2001), a composite 

Figure 1 Labeling effects of PF, HPF, and F-PLL nanocomplexes in 
Prussian blue staining (light microscope). 
Prussian blue staining of third passage hADSCs labeled with SPIO nano-
complexes (arrows indicate iron particles in cells). (A) hADSCs labeled 
with PF nanocomplexes (dimness in blue). (B) hADSCs labeled with HPF 
nanocomplexes (rich in blue). (C) hADSCs labeled with F-PLL nanocom-
plexes (blurry in blue). Scale bar: 25 μm. PF: Ferumoxytol-protamine; 
HPF: heparin-protamine; F-PLL: ferumoxytol-poly-L-lysine; hADSCs: 
human adipose-derived stem cells; SPIO: superparamagnetic iron oxide. 

Figure 2 Neurological function changes in MCAO rats transplanted 
with ferumoxytol-labeled hADSCs (mNSS tests). 
mNSS tests were performed at 1, 7, 14, and 28 days after transplan-
tation. Data are expressed as the mean ± SD (n = 10). *P < 0.05. Sta-
tistical analyses were performed using one-way analysis of variance 
followed by the least significant difference test. MCAO: Middle cerebral 
artery occlusion; hADSCs: human adipose-derived stem cells; mNSS: 
modified neurological severity score; d: day(s).
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of motor (muscle status, abnormal movement), sensory (vi-
sual, tactile, proprioceptive), reflex, and balance tests. Neuro-
logical function was graded on a scale of 0–18 (normal score, 
0; maximal deficit score, 18). A higher score represents more 
severe injury.

MRI examination
MRI scanning was performed at 1, 7, 14, and 28 days after 
ADSCs transplantation. For all MRI scans, animals were 
placed in a supine position in a 3.0 T clinic unit (GE, Signa 
HDxt, Fairfield, CT, USA) with their heads fixed in a cus-
tom-made 8-channel surface coil designed for the rat brain. 
The imaging protocol consisted of fast spin echo T2WI and 
enhanced susceptibility-weighted angiography imaging. The 
sets of images were obtained with the following parameters: 
T2WI: field of view = 6.0 cm × 4.2 cm, repetition time = 3,240 
ms, echo time = 89 ms, thickness = 3 mm, slice space = 0, flip 
angle = 90°, number of excitations = 6, matrix 256 × 192; en-
hanced susceptibility-weighted angiography imaging: field of 
view = 8.0 cm × 8.0 cm, repetition time = 50 ms, echo time = 
3.2 ms, thickness = 2.3 mm, slice space = 0, flip angle = 15 °, 
number of excitations = 0.654, and matrix 256 × 192.  

Histomorphometric evaluation 
Rats were anesthetized and perfused at 28 days post-trans-
plantation through the heart with cold saline and 4% para-
formaldehyde, and brains were harvested for histological ex-
amination. A coronal section was made through the needle 
entry site and was then fixed in paraffin. Sections of 5 μm 
thickness were cut and stained with Prussian blue. For Prus-
sian blue staining, slides were placed in a Coplin jar con-
taining a 2:1 mixture of 2% potassium ferrocyanide and 2% 
hydrochloric acid (Kaitong, Chemical Co., Tianjin, China) 
for 30 minutes, rinsed with distilled water, counterstained 
with neutral red (Solarbio, Beijing, China) for 20 minutes, 
then examined by light microscopy (Leica, DM4000B, Ernst-
Leitz-Strasse, Wetzlar, Germany). 

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as the mean ± SD. Statistical analyses 
were performed by one-way analysis of variance followed 
by the least significant difference test, using PASW Statistics 
17 for Mac software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). P < 0.05 was 
considered statistically significant. 

Results
Labeling effects of SPIO on hADSCs 
The superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) nanocomplexes 
entered hADSCs by adsorption and endocytosis. The results of 
Prussian blue staining revealed that the particles of SPIO nano-
complexes mainly existed in the cytoplasm, stained blue in Fig-
ure 1 (30 minutes after Prussian blue staining). Treatment with 
HPF nanocomplexes resulted in a maximum labeling rate of 
99.32% (n ≥ 3) (Figure 1B). By contrast, the labeling efficiency 
of ferumoxytol-protamine or ferumoxytol-poly-L-lysine nano-
complexes was very low (23.04%, 6.95%, respectively), and the 
staining was not obvious (Figure 1A, C).
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Behavioral changes in MCAO rats transplanted with 
ferumoxytol-labeled hADSCs 
Modified neurological severity score tests were conducted 
to assess the neurological functional recovery after stroke in 
rats. The difference score decreased in all four groups during 
the observation period (P = 0.000). No significant difference 
was found between the control (MCAO-alone) and PBS 
groups, or between the unlabeled-hADSCs and HPF-hAD-
SCs groups, at any time point (P = 0.865). Similar to the un-
labeled-hADSCs group, the HPF-hADSCs group exhibited a 
significant reduction in the post-treatment mean difference 
score compared with the control group at 7, 14, and 28 days 
(P = 0.000; Figure 2). 

MRI tracking of hADSCs after transplantation in rats
MRI was used to serially monitor the MCAO-induced lesion 
in the right hemisphere, with T2WI images clearly showing 
the lesion in the right hemisphere as a hyperintense area at 
all time points (Figure 3 upper). 

MRI also allowed visualization of the behavior of trans-
planted hADSCs labeled with HPF nanocomplexes. A low 
signal change was obvious at the transplanted sites in T2WI 
at 1 day post-injection. After 28 days, the low signal inten-
sity still presented at the transplanted sites, but became 
slightly blurred (Figure 3 upper). The enhanced susceptibil-
ity-weighted angiography images showed a remarkably low 
signal change and a dark appearance in the right hemisphere 
(Figure 3 lower), and remained stable even after 28 days. No 
signal changes were found in the contralateral hemisphere at 
any time point. In the unlabeled-hADSCs group, the low sig-
nal intensity by MRI was only observed on the first day, but 
was undetected thereafter. No hypointense signal changes 
were observed in the MCAO-alone or PBS groups in T2WI 
and enhanced susceptibility-weighted angiography images.

Prussian blue staining of tissue sections
The majority of the Prussian blue-stained cells had a round 
or oval shape, and were observed in brain tissue sections at 
or around the injection site in the HPF-hADSCs group (Fig-
ure 4A), which matched the hypointense areas on T2WI and 
enhanced susceptibility-weighted angiography images. Some 
blue iron particles were located in the ischemic cortex (Fig-
ure 4B) and a few diffuse particles observed in the ipsilateral 
subarachnoid space (Figure 4C). No Prussian blue-positive 
cells were present in the corpus callosum or the contralateral 
hemisphere in HPF-hADSCs, or in any region in the other 
three groups (Figure 4D).

Discussion
SPIO nanoparticles are a promising tool for labeling and 
tracking various cell types in vivo by MRI. Feridex (En-
dorem®-Europe; Guerbet, Sulzbach, Germany; Villepinte, 
France) or Feridex® in the USA and Japan (AMAG Pharma-
ceuticals, Waltham, MA, USA), a US Food and Drug Admin-
istration-approved SPIO nanoparticle contrast agent, was 
used in a number of stem cell tracking studies, an “off-label” 
use that nevertheless has been widely utilized (Edmundson 

et al., 2013). Unfortunately, ferumoxides and similar SPIO 
nanoparticles are no longer manufactured for commercial 
reasons, thus slowing the progress toward translating clinical-
ly approved agents for labeling and tracking cells by MRI into 
clinical trials. Recently, ferumoxytol, a semisynthetic carbohy-
drate non-dextran-coated USPIO, was approved for treatment 
of iron-deficiency anemia in chronic kidney disease. Since 
stem cells lack phagocytic capacity, transfection agents such as 
poly-L-lysine and protamine are typically used to internalize 
SPIO particles (Fu et al., 2011; Qi et al., 2013). 

In the present study, we first labeled hADSCs with feru-
moxytol combining protamine, heparin-protamine, and po-
ly-L-lysine to determine the optimal labeling combination. 
We found that HPF nanocomplexes labeled hADSCs more 
efficiently compared with ferumoxytol-protamine and feru-
moxytol-poly-L-lysine nanocomplexes. Moreover, HPF-la-
beled hADSCs could be clearly visualized by clinical 3.0 T 
MRI after intracerebral transplantation into rats. One of the 
main advantages of labeling stem cells with HPF nanocom-
plexes is that ferumoxytol, heparin, and protamine are used 
clinically. Thus, extensive safety testing of the drugs should 
not be necessary, and the time required for evaluating the 
use of HPF clinically should be shortened. 

Although the majority of strokes are ischemic, reperfusion 
and anti-thrombotic therapies are of limited benefit (Del 
Zoppo et al., 2009; Liu, 2012). Recent advances in stem cell 
research show promise for stem cell-based treatments as 
a novel therapeutic strategy for ischemic stroke (Egashira 
et al., 2012). hADSCs can be isolated in large quantity and 
minimally invasively from the subcutaneous adipose tissue 
collected by liposuction (Fiedler et al., 2013), and the har-
vesting of hADSCs is free of ethical concerns. Thus, com-
pared with other stem cells, hADSCs are more practical for 
use in clinical applications (Egashira et al., 2012). Moreover, 
ADSCs have the ability to differentiate into neuronal or vas-
cular lineages both in vivo and in vitro, and these stem cells 
are expected to be useful in the replacement of injured neu-
ronal cells and in restructuring of neuronal networks (Lo-
catelli et al., 2009; Savitz et al., 2011). As such, hADSCs show 
potential as therapeutic agents in stroke management.

Experimentally, transplantation of bone marrow mes-
enchymal stem cells was reported to enhance functional 
recovery after MCAO in rats (Kawabori et al., 2012, 2013; 
Miyamoto et al., 2013). In the present study, stereotaxic 
transplantation of either unlabeled or HPF-labeled hADSCs 
into MCAO-injured rats resulted in improved neurological 
functional performance. A previous study on rodent ADSCs 
engraftment showed a similar improvement (Kang et al., 
2003). The potential mechanisms of cell-based therapy-in-
duced neurorestorative effects after stroke included cell 
replacement (De Feo et al., 2012; Oki et al., 2012; Emborg et 
al., 2013; Jensen et al., 2013), enhanced trophic/regenerative 
support from transplanted cells, immunomodulation, and 
stimulation of endogenous brain repair processes (such as 
angiogenesis, neurogenesis, synaptogenesis, neurovascular 
niche, and white matter remodeling) (Jin et al., 2011; Cho 
et al., 2012; Egashira et al., 2012; Franco et al., 2012; Kokaia 
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et al., 2012; Leong et al., 2012; Kocsis and Honmou, 2012; 
Smith and Gavins, 2012; van Velthoven et al., 2012; Wei et 
al., 2012; Inoue et al., 2013; McGuckin et al., 2013; Mine et 
al., 2013). 

The successful translation of stem cell therapies requires 
a detailed understanding of the fate of transplanted cells. 
MRI is the most promising non-invasive and high resolution 
method for tracking live stem cells in vivo using cells prela-
beled with SPIO (Siow et al., 2012). SPIO is a novel magnetic 
resonance contrast agent that produces negative contrast ef-
fects on T2-weighted sequences. In the present study, typical 
regions of hypointense signal were observed in the HPF-la-
beled hADSCs group at 1 day post-injection, which persisted 
for at least 4 weeks in T2WI images. We also found a stron-
ger reaction (lower signal change and darker appearance) 
in enhanced susceptibility-weighted angiography images. 
Enhanced susceptibility-weighted angiography is a new MRI 
technique that exploits the magnetic susceptibility differenc-
es of iron in various tissues (Gang et al., 2013). Zhang et al. 
(2010) reported that iron concentrations in the substantia 
nigra of Parkinson’s disease patients were the most signifi-
cantly associated with symptomatic progression. Three-di-
mensional-enhanced susceptibility-weighted angiography 
was also recently suggested as a potential diagnostic tech-
nique for Parkinson’s disease patients (Wang et al., 2013). We 
found that enhanced susceptibility-weighted angiography 
imaging provided better sensitivity and contrast for tracking 
HPF-labeled hADSCs compared with T2WI in routine MRI. 

Our method also allowed detection of SPIO-labeled cells 
in much lower numbers (1 × 104 cells) than that previously 
reported in a rat stroke model (5 × 105 cells) (Shichino-
he et al., 2013). Unlabeled-hADSCs transplanted rats also 
demonstrated a smaller hypointense signal only at 1 day after 
engraftment. The most likely explanation for the smaller 
reduction in signal intensity is the presence of iron-contain-
ing hemosiderin and deoxyhemoglobin decomposed from 
small hematoma induced by the injection procedure (Hu et 
al., 2012). In a study by Modo et al. (2012), neural stem cells 
were reported to migrate towards a stroke lesion regardless of 
whether they were transplanted in the ipsilateral or contralat-
eral hemispheres. However, a greater number of neural stem 
cells were recruited around the lesion site when ipsilateral 
injection was used rather than contralateral injection. In the 
present study, hADSCs transplanted in the lesion boundary 
were not expected to migrate far from the site of injection. 
Indeed, histological examination with Prussian blue stain-
ing showed that the majority of cells remain at or near the 
injection site, even after 28 days after injection, with a small 
numbers of cells migrating into the cortex and along the sub-
arachnoid space. This migration towards areas of injury may 
relate to the release of chemo-attractants by the lesion that 
attract transplanted stem cells (Barkho and Zhao, 2011).

In summary, we describe a simple protocol for efficient 
labeling of hADSCs with ferumoxytol, and demonstrate the 
feasibility of tracking low numbers of transplanted HPF-la-
beled hADSCs by 3.0 T MRI in vivo. The present study 
strongly suggests the therapeutic potential of transplanted 

hADSCs for ischemic stroke. These results may facilitate fu-
ture development and non-invasive monitoring of stem cell-
based therapies for clinical approaches. 
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